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0: WASHINGTON 

" October 19, 1976 

ACTION 
Last Day: October 19 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON~ 
Enrolled Bill S. 22 - Copyright 
Law Revision 

This' is to present for your action S. 22, a bill which would 
comprehensively revise the Nation's copyright laws. The 
bill was sponsored by Senator McClellan (D) Arkansas. 

BACKGROUND 

S. 22 conforms the U.S. copyright laws with the preponderance 
of foreign laws by providing a single Federal copyright 
system for all published and non-published works and by 
extending the length of protection from 56 years to the 
duration of the author's life plus 50 years. The bill also: 

sets standards for fair use and reproduction of 
copyrighted material; 

provides for compulsory licensing for cable 
television and jukeboxes; 

modifies the royalty payment system for records; 

preempts State laws governing certain copyright 
materials; and 

repeals, as of 1982, the requirement that English 
language publications must be manufactured in the 
United States. 

S. 22 passed the Senate by a vote of 75-0 and the House by 
voice vote. 

Additional discussion is provided in OMB's enrolled bill 
report at Tab A. 
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ARGUMENTS FOR APPROVAL 

1. The existing 1909 act must be revised to take account 
of the changes in the means of producing and dissemin
ating information and entertainment that have occurred 
in the past 67 years. 

2. The bill will eliminate copyright renewal processing 
and reduce Federal costs. 

3. The Nation should benefit economically from the elimina
tion of the requirement of manufacturing u.s. copyrighted 
material in the United States. 

ARGUMENTS FOR DISAPPROVAL 

1. The restriction of the "fair use" of copyrighted materials 
may inhibit scholarly research and teaching. 

2. S. 22 may violate the separation of powers provisions 
of the Constitution: 

by creating new administrative and executive 
duties for the Register of Copyrights, and 
officers of the Legislative Branch; and 

by granting judicial power to the Copyright 
Royalty Tribunal, which is also part of the 
Legislative Branch. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), and I 
recommend approval of S. 22. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign s. 22 at Tab B. 

Approve signing statement at Tab~ (cleared ~jf~ Smith) 

----------- D1sapprove~ Approve 





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 14 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 22 - Copyright Law Revision 
Sponsor - Sen. McClellan (D) Arkansas 

Last Day for Action 

October 19, 1976 - Tuesday 

Purpose 

Provides for the general revision of the copyright law, title 17 
of the United States Code, and for other purposes. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Library of Congress 
Department of Commerce 
Department of State 
National Science Foundation 
Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Defense 
Council of Economic Advisers 
National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration 
Office of Telecommunications Policy 
United States Information Agency 
Office of Science and Technology 

Policy 
Council on Wage and Price Stability 
Federal Communications Commission 
Federal Trade Commission 
General Services Administration 
Small Business Administration 
Office of the Special Representative 

for Trade Negotiations 
Department of Justice 

Approval (Signing state-
ment attached) 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval 

No objection(Informally) 
No objection~(Intormally) 
No objection{Intormally} 
No objection 

No objection 
No objection (Informally} 
No objection (Informally} 

No objection 
No comment (Informally) 
No comment _(Informally} 
No comment (Informally} 
No comment (Informally) 
No comment (Informally) 

Defers (Informally} 
Does not recommend 

disapproval 
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Discussion 

s. 22 would comprehensively revise the nation's copyright 
laws for the first time in 67 years. The 1909 copyright 
law has become outdated by technology. It takes no account 
of developments in such fields as commercial and educational 
radio and television, motion pictures, sound recordings, 
photocopying, printing, microfilming, and computer storage. 

Since 1961, when the Library of Congress submitted the 
recommendations of its Register of Copyrights for general 
revision of the law, Congress has made several attempts to 
make changes in the light of new technology. The House in 
1967 passed a general bill, but controversy over some pro
visions, especially the issue of royalty fees for works 
used on cable television, was strong enough to prevent the 
Senate from acting. 

In 1971, Congress cleared a bill establishing a limited 
copyright to prevent unauthorized duplication and piracy 
of sound recordings. The legislation (P.L. 92-140) marked 
the first recognition of sound recordings in U.S. copyright 
law. 

In 1974, the Senate passed omnibus copyright legislation, 
but the House failed to take action. As an interim measure, 
Congress in the closing days of the session passed a stop
gap bill (P.L. 93-573) that provided only limited changes. 
The measure made permanent the protection for sound recordings 
enacted in 1971, increased maximum penalties for piracy and 
counterfeiting of sound recordings, and extended until the 
end of 1976 the duration of copyrights due to expire before 
then. That marked the ninth time since 1962 that Congress 
had extended copyrights in the expectation that it would 
shortly enact a general bill. 

Major Provisions of s. 22 

Much of this legislation is a restatement of existing law, 
both statutory law and judicial interpretation. S. 22, for 
example, retains the fundamental criteria for copyright 
protection that are required under existing law. It lists· 
categories of works--literary, musical, dramatic, pictorial, 
and audiovisual--that may be copyrighted; these are intended 
to be illustrative and not be binding on the courts. S. 22 
does add specific definitions of some of these cat~gories, 
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however, in order to settle and clarify the law. It also adds 
specific categories of material to the copyright laws {e.g., 
material used in jukeboxes or in cable television transmissions). 

s. 22 also brings u.s. law into conformity with the preponder
ance of foreign laws by: 

giving protection to all unpublished works of 
foreign origin and to published works that meet 
certain conditions, and 

extending the length of copyright protection from 
56 years from publication to the duration of the 
creator's life plus fifty years. {Maj.or reasons for 
lengthening the term of protection include a desire 
to protect the heirs of the author and a recognition 
of the growing commercial significance of the copy
right grant.). 

In addition to extending the length of copyright protection, 
s. 22 modifies the applicability of copyright protection in 
four major areas. The bill: 

1. sets standards for fair use and reproduction of 
copyrighted material; 

2. provides a new system of compulsory licensing for 
cable television and jukeboxes while modifying the 
existing system of performance royalty payments for 
records; 

3. preempts State laws governing copyright material 
that comes within the scope of the federal law; and 

4. repeals, as of 1982, an existing requirement that 
English-language books and periodicals must be 
manufactured in the United States. 

1. Fair Use and Reproduction of Copyrighted Material 

s. 22 for the first time enacts into statutory law the 
judicial doctrine of "fair use", the free use of copy
righted material for such purposes as quotation in other 
works, teaching, news reporting, scholarship, or research. 
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A major obstacle to passage of copyright legislation in 
the past had been a controversy between publishers and 
teachers over how much copying could be done for educational 
purposes under the fair use doctrine. At the urging of 
Congress, representatives of the two groups met in 1976 
and worked out a detailed set of guidelines to govern 
classroom fair use. In addition to setting forth specific 
criteria to determine "fair use" in the bill, the legisla
tive history incorporated the guidelines as "being a reason
able interpretation of the minimum standards of 'fair use'". 

Libraries, which had also posed special copying problems,are 
permitted by S. 22 reproduction and distribution of not 
more than one copy or phono-record per person, provided both 
the reproduction and the library meet certain conditions. As 
in the case of the fair use restrictions on schools, the 
bill permits isolated instances of copying, but bars 
systematic reproduction that, for instance, substitutes 
photocopying for subscription or purchase. 

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare had 
expressed opposition to the original Senate bill which, 
depending on the interpretation of "systematic reproduction", 
could have made the inter-library loan program of the National 
Library of Medicine an infringement of copyright. This 
activity had been the subject of a Supreme Court decision 
in February 1975. By a 4-4 vote, the Court left intact a 
lower court decision affirming the right of the library to 
mass photocopy the copyrighted journals of a medical 
publisher. 

The enrolled bill includes a provision, not in the original 
Senate bill, which permits a library to participate in inter
library arrangements for circulating copies as long as the 
practice was not done in "such aggregate quantities as to 
substitute for a subscription to or purchase of a work." 
It also requires the Register of Copyrights to study the 
effect of the provision every five years and recommend changes 
when necessary. 

S. 22 exempts from liability limited reproduction and dis
tribution of television news programs. It also establishes 
an American Television and Radio Archive in the Library of 
Congress as the principal repository for broadcast material. 
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To facilitate better quality broadcasts, s. 22 permits a 
broadcaster to make a single recording or tape of a 
performance provided it is used for the broadcaster's own 
transmissions within his own area and is destroyed after 
six months or preserved solely for archival purposes. 
Educational broadcasters are permitted to make up to 30 
copies and use them for up to seven years after the 
performance. 

2. Compulsory Licensing and Royalty Payments 

s. 22 sets up a new system of compulsory licensing for 
cable television and jukebox operators, while modifying 
the existing system of performance royalty payments for 
records. In each case, the Register of Copyrights in the 
Library of Congress will collect the royalties and determine 
how best to distribute them to copyright owners. A Copy
right Royalty Tribunal is established to review royalty 
rates. Other compulsory licensing and royalty payment 
provisions apply to public broadcasting and nonprofit 
institutions. 

Cable Television and Jukeboxes. The major stumbling 
block to copyr1ght leg1slat1on 1n the past had been the 
question of how to treat cable television systems, which pick 
up broadcasts of copyrighted programs and retransmit them to 
cable subscribers for a fee. Copyright owners long had 
contended that cable systems should pay a royalty for such 
use. 

Consistent with that view, s. 22 sets up a system of 
compulsory licensing, whereby a system that transmits non
network programs from outside its local area will pay a 
semiannual fee based on a combination of the number of 
distant signals carried and the gross semiannual receipts 
of the system. To protect small systems, which rely heavily 
on distant signals, from excessive royalty burdens, S.22 
sets separate, lighter schedules. In addition, some carriers 
(e.g., instructional transmissions) are exempted from royalty 
liability. 

Jukebox operators, who under existing law have enjoyed a 
flat exemption from copyright liability, are brought under 
the same compulsory licensing system. Operators will pay 
an $8.00 per box annual royalty to the Register of Copyrights. 



Performance Royalties. Addressing a long-standing 
dispute between composers and record-makers over the 
method and amount of royalty payment for records, S. 22 
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retains the existing compulsory licensing system, similar 
to that provided for cable television. It leaves to the 
Register of Copyrights, who collects and distributes royalties, 
the determination of how best to assure full and prompt 
payment to copyright owners. 

S. 22, as enrolled, represents a compromise between the 
royalty provisions of the House and original Senate version 
of the bill. It raises the payment to 2.75 cents per 
record, or 0.5 cents per minute, whichever is less. The 
existing level of payment is two cents. 

Copyright Royalty Tribunal. To set and review royalty 
rates for cable television systems, jukebox operators, and 
record-makers, the enrolled bill sets up a five-member 
Copyright Royalty Tribunal. The Tribunal is to be an 
independent entity with members appointed by the President 
for a term of seven years and confirmed by the Senate. 

The Tribunal is to review rates for the recording and juke
box industries every 10 years and for cable systems every 
five years. In response to the views of the broadcast 
industry, S. 22 also provides that any future action by the 
Federal Communications Commission permitting cable systems 
to import additional distant signals or carry greater 
syndicated programming would trigger automatic review by 
the Tribunal of the cable rates. 

Public Broadcasting. S. 22 sets tight restrictions on 
the use of copyrighted material by public broadcasting 
stations. Attempting to promote public broadcasting, the 
original Senate bill had established a compulsory licensing 
procedure for broadcast of non-dramatic literary and musical 
works, as well as pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works. 

The enrolled bill instead establishes a system placing 
priority on private negotiations between copyright owners 
and public broadcasters and drops altogether the compulsory 
license for nondramatic literary works. 

For nondramatic musical works and for pictorial, graphic and 
sculptural works, the bill sets up a compulsory licensing 
procedure only as a remedy of last resort. Under the bill, 



public broadcasters and copyright owners are encouraged 
first to seek voluntary private agreements. Those that 
could not reach voluntary agreement by the end of 1982 
would be subject to rates and terms to be established by 
the Copyright Royalty Tribunal. 
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Nonprofit Exemptions. Although it removes the existing 
blanket exemption from royalty payments for nonprofit 
performances and displays, s. 22 retains exemptions for 
certain educational, religious, and other uses. 

3. Preemption of State Law 

s. 22 preempts and abolishes any rights under the common 
law or statutes of a State that are equivalent to copyright 
and that extend to work coming within the scope of the 
federal copyright law. This will avoid "gray areas" between 
State and federal protection. 

As long as a work fits within one of the general subject 
matter categories of s. 22, States may not protect the work 
even if it fails to achieve federal copyright protection. 
s. 22 also specifies areas that States would not be precluded 
from protecting (e.g., subject matter outside the scope of 
the revised federal copyright statute). 

4. Manufacturers' Protection 

Existing law requires that copyrighted English-language 
books and periodicals must be manufactured in the United 
States. It was designed as a trade barrier, discouraging 
importation of foreign publications. s. 22 substantially 
narrows this existing provision, and repeals it as of 
July 1, 1982. In the view of Congress, the once compelling 
economic justification for protection of American publishers 
is no longer valid, and, even if it were, it has no place 
in a copyright law, which is intended to protect authors 
and not publishers. 

Specifically, S. 22 prohibits importation into the United 
States, before July 1, 1982, of nondramatic copyrighted 
material unless manufactured in the United States or Canada. 
Exceptions to this import restriction include material written 
by foreign authors, material for government use, material 



for various educational and religious uses, and material 
of a dramatic, pictorial, or graphical nature. The 
elimination of this prohibition after 1982 does not apply 
to the unauthorized importation of copyrighted sound 
recordings or motion pictures. The blanket exception 
for Canadian publications was included in expectation 
of Canada providing reciprocal treatment for American 
publications. 

Agency Views 

In addition to the above substantive changes in the copy
right laws, the enrolled bill makes several changes in the 
administration of these laws. These changes, in the view 
of the Department of Justice, "may create significant con
stitutional problems." 

In a previous report to the House subcommittee considering 
this legislation, the Department noted that "separation of 
powers questions have already been raised with respect to 
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the existing location of the Copyright Office within the 
legislative branch." S. 22 creates new duties for the 
Register which, in the view of Justice, raise these questions 
even more forcefully. The Department believes the duties 
of the Register are "an arrogation of administrative and 
executive responsibilities to a legislative officer which 
appears to be beyond the general grant of legislative powers 
to the Congress in Article I of the Constitution." 

Justice raised similar problems in its report to the sub
committee with respect to the creation of a Copyright 
Royalty Tribunal. In spite of modifications made by Congress 
in earlier versions of the bill that will, for example, retain 
appointive powers with the President instead of with the 
Register of Copyrights, the Department states that " ••• the 
Tribunal acts as exchequer, paymaster, and court of chancery 
in matters respecting disputed royalties and payments ••• Its 
role is fundamentally judicial, tinged with the administrative, 
and incompatible with its purported placement in the 
Legislative Branch of the federal government." 

In view of the serious constitutional questions, the Department 
urges that, if the bill is approved, you issue a signing 
statement calling attention to the problems and urging the 
next Congress to amend the relevant provisions before 
litigation ensues. 
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The Department of Commerce expresses disappointment that 
the enrolled bill does not include a provision in the House 
version of the bill that would, for the first time, have 
permitted the government to copyright certain publications. 
Specifically, that provision would have permitted the 
Secretary of Commerce to obtain five-year copyrights for 
research documents produced by the department's publishing 
arm, the National Technical Information Service {NTIS). 

Commerce had requested the provision in order "to stop 
hemorrhaging of valuable American technological information 
overseas", and to recoup the cost of preparing and handling 
its'publications disseminated both within the U.S. and 
abroad. Publishers and librarians had opposed the provision 
because it could for the first time force them to pay royalties 
for government material that traditionally had been in the 
public domain. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration had also 
expressed their view that the law should provide that the 
government could obtain foreign copyright protection and be 
able to control and protect dissemination abroad. In dropping 
the NTIS provision, the conference committee indicated that 
this issue would be considered early in the next Congress. 

Both Commerce and NASA agree that the issue needs further 
consideration, but NASA points out that the issue is broader 
than just copyright protection and the impact on NTIS's 
revenues. Rather, NASA believes the issue involves the over
all impact that the ease of foreign access to, and use of, 
U.S. tax-funded technology has on U.S. industry and commerce. 

While the Office of the Special Representative for Trade 
Negotiations defers on the bill as a whole, it believes the 
provision which exempts Canadian publications from the 
prohibition against importation into the United States of 
nondramatic copyrighted material before July 1, 1982, may 
violate articles 11 and 13 of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade {GATT). This is because it would exempt 
Canada from a provision that applies to all other countries 
in violation of commitments made under GATT. If this does 
become a problem, however, legislation to amend this provision 
can be submitted to the 95th Congress. 
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Recommendation 

This legislation, over ten years in development, represents 
a balanced and desirable revision in our copyright laws. 
It passed both the House {by voice vote) and Senate (75-0) 
without opposition; few interest groups object to it; there 
do not seem to be any major undesirable economic effects; 
and there are some savings. 

The legislation will save resources by eliminating copyright 
renewal processing and will reduce costs that are now devoted 
to +esolving conflicts over dates of "publication". The 
change in copyright duration will aid authors and artists in 
planning their estates. The legislation clears up legal 
ambiguities regarding the application of copyright to phone
recordings and the retransmission of television programs. 
Elimination of the requirement to manufacture U.S. copyrighted 
material in the U.S. should result in net benefits to the 
nation as a whole. 

There is concern, however, that restriction of the 11 fair use" 
of copyrighted materials, beyond established judicial doctrine, 
may inhibit scholarly research and teaching. There is also 
no clearly established justification for substituting govern
ment authority for free market contracts by setting statutory 
royalty rates and for creating the Copyright Royalty Tribunal 
to adjust them over time, although establishment of the Tribunal 
may be the only practical means at this time of dealing with 
the issue. 

The constitutional problems raised by Justice concerning the 
Register of Copyrights and the Copyright Royalty Tribunal are 
of concern but, in our view, the many meritorious provisions 
in this bill and the urgent need for a revision of the law of 
copyright are overriding considerations. We agree with 
Justice that a signing statement should be issued if this 
bill is approved1 calling attention to the problems and 
urging the next Congress to amend the relevant provisions 
of the bill. 

On balance, the good in this bill appears clearly to out
weigh the bad. We recommend, therefore, approval of S. 22. 
A signing statement is attached for your consideration. 

James T.~~ 
Director 

Enclosures 





STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am pleased to sign s. 22, the general revision of the 

Copyright Law. It is the first major change in copyright in 

67 years and represents the culmination of more than a decade 

'of legislative work by Members of Congress and the literary, 

musical and artistic creators of our land. 

While copyright law itself is a complex field, its purpose 

is practical and essential. Its objective, simply put, is to 

stimulate creativity by securing for authors, composers, 

playwrights, publishers, film producers and other creative 

artists protection for their work and intellectual achieve

ments. However, in conferring these rights on the creators, 

the bill at the same time protects the public from unwar

ranted restrictions on access to creative works. 

It is not always realized that the framers of our 

Constitution specifically provided for a copyright law and 

among the first statutes to be enacted by the Congress in 

1790 was a copyright act. This new law now brings our 

copyright statute into step with copyright laws of most of the 

free world. 

Its principal provisions extend the duration of copy

right to the life of the author plus fifty years, improves 

the access of libraries and teachers to copyrighted works, 

opens the door for the enjoyment of literary works to the 

blind and the deaf, provides for the greater use of copy

righted works by the public broadcasting media, and brings 

cable television operations within the scope of the 

copyright law for the first time. 
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There are, however, certain aspects of this legislation 

which raise constitutional problems. 

Section 70l(a) of the bill vests substantial administrative 

functions in the Register of Copyrights as director of the 

Copyright Office of the Library of Congress. The Register 

would continue to be appointed by the Librarian of Congress, 

within the legislative branch of government, and would preside 

·over the agency charged with primary responsibility for 

execution and administration of the proposed copyright system. 

Section 801 of the bill would create a Copyright Royalty 

Tribunal with extensive quasi-equitable and judicial powers. 

The Tribunal is established as an "independent" body in the 

Legislative Branch, composed of five commissioners appointed 

by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

It acts as exchequer, paymaster, and court of chancery in 

matters respecting disputed royalties and payments. 

Congress has the power to legislate respecting copyrights, 

and to establish bodies for the conduct of such rules as 

Congress may by legislation establish. I am unaware, however, 

of any clear constitutional justification for the creation 

of administrative agencies within the legislative branch. 

Congress may investigate problems, legislate toward a solution, 

and exercise oversight to ensure that the laws are adequate 

and faithfully administered. The Executive Branch, however, 

is charged with the actual administration of our laws. 

I am also concerned that due process be assured to every 

claimant under our copyright laws. The broad grants of 

authority conferred by this legislation will have to be 

carefully implemented to guarantee the rights of all parties. 

I am requesting that the Attorney General submit a 

report to the next Congress describing these issues in detail 

and suggesting appropriate action. 



THE LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20540 

October 12, 1976 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

This is in response to your request for the Library's views 
with respect to S. 22, a bill for the general revision of the copyright 
law, title 17 of the United States Code, and for other purposes, 
which received final approval from both Houses on September 30, 1976. 

This measure is the first general revision of our copyright 
law in over 67 years. Reform of the antiquated 1909 Act is needed 
not only to remedy deficiencies in that statute but also to take 
account of the revolutionary changes in the means of producing and 
disseminating information and entertainment that have occurred since 
the beginning of the twentieth century. Efforts to enact a general 
revision of the copyright law began in the mid-1920's, and the current 
revision program was inaugurated 22 years ago. The first bill for 
copyright revision that led to S. 22 was introduced in 1964. Bills 
for revision passed the House in 1967 and the Senate in 1974. 

It is no exaggeration to describe the enactment of S. 22 
as a monumental achievement. As a result of the new forms of creation 
and communication of copyrightable material brought on by technological 
developments since 1909, copyright law has increased tremendously in 
complexity and national importance. Literally hundreds of interests 
depend upon or are affected by copyright protection. The goal of the 
general revision program has been to reconcile all these interests 
in a way that will satisfy, in the years ahead, the fundamental 
Constitutional mandate: to promote the progress of science and useful 
arts by securing for limited times to authors the exclusive right to 
their writings. 

I believe that S. 22 has fully and successfully achieved 
this goal. A number of controversies with respect to the general 
revision bill have arisen since its original introduction over twelve 
years ago, but it is gratifying to report that, through a great deal 
of hard work and a remarkable spirit of cooperation and good will 
among the representatives of the various affected interests, 
accommodations have been reached on virtually every issue. The degree 
to which this measure has achieved acceptance is shown by the votes 
in the two Houses: a unanimous vote of 97 to 0 in the Senate, and 
an overwhelming margin of 316 to 7 in the House. 
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The bill brings the copyright system of the United States 
into line with the systems prevalent throughout the rest of the world. 
It provides for a single Federal system of copyright for all published 
and unpublished works, with a basic term of protection lasting for the 
life of the author and fifty years after the author's death. A system 
giving authors or certain members of their families an option to 
terminate assignments and licenses after 35 years will be substituted 
for the present confusing, arbitrary, and often unfair revisionary 
renewal system. The formalities of American copyright law, including 
the notice appearing on published copies, the deposit of copies for 
the Library of Congress, and the registration of claims in the 
Copyright Office, are retained, but in ways that will accomplish the 
purposes of formalities without causing inadvertent or unjust forfeitures. 
The manufacturing clause, a feature of our copyright statutes since 
1891, will first be liberalized, and will then be phased out entirely 
as of July 1, 1982. 

Much of the controversy over S. 22 has arisen in connection 
with various provisions of Chapter 1, dealing with the exclusive rights 
of the copyright owner. Section 108, which concerns photocopying by 
libraries and archives, represents a compromise which has received 
general support. The existing compulsory royalty for recording music 
is raised from 2 cents per song per record to a rate of 2 3/4 cents 
or 1/2 cent per minute of playing time, whichever is greater. A 
compulsory licensing system governing performance on coin-operated 
machines with an annual rate of $8 per jukebox, and a different system 
of compulsory licensing for public broadcasting of music and graphic 
works, are established by sections 116 and 118 of the bill. Perhaps 
the most controversial issue in the revision program has been the 
status of performance on cable television systems, and the compromise 
solution for a compulsory license embodied in section 111 represents 
a major accomplishment. The royalty rates for all four compulsory 
licenses are subject to periodic review and possible adjustment by 
a newly-created Copyright Royalty Tribunal, which is also charged with 
distributing royalties from jukeboxes and cable television and settling 
disputes over distribution. 

Presidential approval of the rev1s1on bill will be an 
epochal event in the development of United States copyright llitW, and 
will deservedly be viewed, now and in the future, as a major 
accomplishment of this administration. It is gratifying for me to 
urge the President's signature of S. 22. 

Mr. James M. Frey 

~urs, 

Danie 
Librar 

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20504 
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Honorable Jam.es T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for the views of this Department 
on S. 22, Conference Report in lieu of enrolled enactment, 

"For the general revision of the Copyright Law, 
Title 17 of the United States Code, and for other 
purposes. 11 

S. 22 is a comprehensive revision of the Federal copyright laws, 
Title 17 of the U.S. Code, some of whose principal provisions we 
highlight below. 

S. 22 would retain the two fundam.ental criteria of copyright 
protection - originality and fixation in tangible form - that are re
quired under existing law. The standard of originality does not 
include requirements of novelty, ingenuity, or aesthetic merit, 
and there is no intention to enlarge the standard of copyright pro
tection to require them. If a work can be perceived, reproduced, 
or otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid of a 
machine or device, this is sufficient fixation for the purposes of 
copyright protection. The concept of fixation is important since it, 
and not publication, would trigger the application of Title 17 to a 
work. 

The initial ownership of copyright in a work protected under Title 17 
would vest in the author of the work. The bill lists the following cate
gories of copyrightable works: literary works; musical work including 
any accompanying words; dramatic works including any accompanying 
music; pantomimes and choreographic works; pictorial, graphic and 
sculptural works; motion pictures and other audio visual works; and, 
sound recordings. The fundam.ental rights accorded to copyright owners 
are, generally, the exclusive rights of reproduction, adoption, publication, 
performance, and display. 
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The scope of performance rights in non-dramatic musical works 
would be extended to coin-operated phonorecord players (juke-boxes) 
for the first time. The legislation provides a royalty fee of $8 per 
year for each player to be paid by the operators of these players 
to the Register of Copyrights for distribution to copyright owners. 
A compulsory licensing scheme would also be established for secondary 
transmissions of broadcasts by cable television systems (CATV) and 
a scale of royalties, subject to review by a Copyright Royalty Tribunal, 
would be adopted. The bill also retains the existing compulsory 
licensing system for record royalties. 

s: 22 would give statutory recognition to the judicial doctrine of 
"fair use" for the first time. That is. the fair use of a copyrighted 
work for such purposes as criticism, comment, news reporting, 
teaching, scholarship, or research, would not be an infringement of 
copyright. Libraries and archives would generally be given a limited 
exemption from the copyright laws for the reproduction or distribution 
of a single copy of a work on an isolated basis. 

S. 22 would also effect a fundamental and significant change in the 
present law by adopting a single system of federal copyright law which 
would apply to any original work thatJI following the bill's criteria, had 
been fixed in a tangible medium. The existing dual system of common 
law copyright for unpublished works and statutory copyright for published 
works would be abolished. Common law copyright protection for works 
coming within the scope of the statute would be abrogated as of the 
effective date of the bill, January 1, 1978. 

Another significant change that S. 22 would make in existing copyright 
law would be the extension of the term of copyright protection from the 
present 28 years plus a 28 year period of renewal to the life of the author 
plus 50 years. All copyright terms would expire on December 31 of the 
appropriate year. 

Under S. 22, the so-called "manufacturing clause" -- which provides 
full U.S. copyright protection for English - language literary works only 
to those publications manufactured in the U.S. --would be considerably 
limited and would terminate altogether on July 1, 1982. Canada would 
be exempted from the domestic manufacturing requirement as of the 
effective date of the Act. 
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Finally, the bill would establish an independent, Presidentially
appointed, five-member Copyright Royalty Tribunal to review royalty 
rates. The Tribunal would also review and resolve disagreements 
concerning the distribution of royalties collected. 

In testimony before the Congress, and in proposed reports to the 
Congress on this legislation, the Department of Commerce, while 
generally supportive of copyright law revision, had identified three 
major areas of concern inS. 22 (and H. R. 2223): (1) the inclusion 
of an immediate exemption for Canada only from the U.S. manufactur
ing r~quirement, (2) the lack of copyright protection for certain 
Department publications (NTIS), and (3) the need for clarification of 
the extent of preemption of State law with respect to unfair competition. 

The termination, in Section 601 of the bill, of the U.S. manufactur
ing requirement for all English language literary works as of July 1, 
1982, lessens our concern with respect to the first issue. While we 
were disappointed with the failure of the Conferees to permit some 
limited copyright protection for NTIS publications, we were heartened 
by the Conferees' recommendation that this issue be considered at 
hearings early in the 95th Congress. (The Senate had held no hearings 
on the subject. ) 

With respect to the third is sue, we still consider it unfortunate that 
the final bill fails to list examples of causes of action, such as types 
of unfair competition torts, that would not be preempted by Federal 
law. The bill includes) rather, a general exemption from Federal pre
emption for activities violating legal or equitable rights that are not 
equivalent to any of the enumerated exclusive Federal rights. This 
can only lead to misinterpretation and judicial confusion. 

Although these concerns have not been resolved to our complete 
satisfaction. we recognize that S. 22 represents a compromise approach 
to copyright law reform and that Title 17 is in serious need of reform. 
This bill would essentially accomplish this and would also bring our 
laws into conformity with the Berne Convention, the international copy
right agreement. 

Accordingly, we recommend that the President approve S. 22. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

OCT 13 1976 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

I am writing in response to Mr. Frey's request of 
October 8, 1976, for the views of the Department of State 
on the Enrolled Bill S.22, General Revision of the Copy
right Law, Title 17 of the United States Code. The 
Department of State's comments are limited to the foreign 
policy aspects of the legislation. Although we have 
reservations regarding one section in the bill, the 
Department supports the enactment of this important 
legislation and accordingly recommends that the President 
sign it into law. 

The present Copyright Law is essentially the same 
as the Act of 1909. Since that date, great advances have 
been made in technology and technique for communicating 
printed matter, visual images, and recorded sounds. The 
Department of State believes that a modernization of the 
copyright law to take into account important technical 
advances in the copyright field is in the national interest. 
Areas of specific interest to the Department are as follows: 

Section 104 is relevant to our international interest 
in that it specifies when foreign works will be granted 
u.s. copyright protection. Essentially, Section 104 con
tinues the reciprocity standard contained in the present 
law with respect to published works; that is, the u. s. 
gives foreign citizens protection equal to that given by 
the foreign country to u.s. citizens. It is thus consistent 
with generally accepted international practice in most 
countries and the requirements of our international agree
ments on this subject, and has the support of the Department. 

Honorable James T. Lynn, 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget. 
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The enacb:nent of this legislation would not involve any expenditure 
of funds by this Deparb:nent. 

<' 
I 



Section 302 deals with the duration of copyright 
protection. It is one of the most important provisions 
in the copyright bill. Essentially, Section 302(a) 
provides for a copyright term of the life of the author 
plus 50 years after his death. Such a term of protec
tion would be more in line with the practice of most 
countries of the international copyright community and 
would also remove a major obstacle to the possible adher
ence of the u.s. to the Berne Convention for the Protec
tion of Literary and Artistic Works. Our membership in 
the Berne Convention would facilitate and simplify 
international copyright protection for u.s. nationals. 
Therefore, we strongly support the term of copyright 
protection proposed in Section 302. 

Section 601 concerns the so-called "manufacturing 
clause" which is designed basically to protect the u.s. 
printing industry. The manufacturing clause has here
tofore severely limited the importation into or the 
distribution within the u.s. of English language books 
authored by u.s. nationals living in the u.s., or domi
ciliaries, unless the copies are produced in, or made 
from type set in, or plates made in, the United States 
or Canada. It is this provision which has been of most 
concern to the Department. 

We are pleased that Section 601 would, on the whole, 
move in the direction of liberalizing the present manu
facturing clause. Firstly, a violation of the manufac
turing clause as regards a book would not affect the right 
of the copyright proprietor to authorize a motion picture 
version or other use of the book. It would only affect 
enforcement of copyrights with respect to publication as 
a book. Secondly, the number of copies of any work 
authored by a u.s. national, or domicile, and manufactured 
abroad that may be imported has been increased from 1,500 
to 2,000. Thirdly, and most important, the manufacturing 
clause would expire on July 1, 1982. This latter provi
sion represented a compromise which was acceptable to the 
Department. 

During Congressional hearings on the copyright bill, 
the Department testified that continuation of the manufac
turing clause would be a protectionist measure inconsistent 
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with basic u.s. policy in international trade. For several 
decades we have pursued a policy of reducing tariffs and 
non-tariff barriers in the interest of promoting an open 
international economic system. We believe that the broad 
trading interest of the United States and its people 
continues to be best served by a general reduction of 
trade barriers, including non-tariff barriers. 

Furthermore, the exception to the manufacturing 
clause for Canada introduced by this bill would violate 
our ·obligations under the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT) and various bilateral treaties. Speci
fically, the exception would violate our obligations under 
Article XIII of the GATT which requires non-discriminatory 
application of quantitative restrictions. Most of our 
bilateral Friendship, Commerce and Navigation treaties 
also require non-discrimination. 
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However, because an expiration date on the manufac
turing clause has been written into the bill, the Department 
believes that there should be no significant difficulties 
encountered in the GATT and with countries with which we 
have bilateral trade agreements. 

In conclusion, the Department of State believes that 
s.22 is a significant improvement over present legislation 
and its implications for our international relations are 
positive. Accordingly, we recommend that the President 
sign the bill. 

Sincerely, 

t:2:~_:_ 
Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Congressional Relations 



NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20550 

OFFICE OF THE 
DIRECTOR 

~1r. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

October 13, 1976 

This is in reply to your communication of October 8, 1976, 
requesting the comments of the National Science Foundation 
on Enrolled Bill s. 22, the 11 General Revision of the Copyright 
Law, Title 17 of the United States Code. 11 

The Foundation supports the approval of the Enrolled Bill by 
the President. 

Sincerely yours, 

R.c. ~;.___ 
Richard C. Atkinson 

Acting Director 



THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1976 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

The Council of Economic Advisers has been asked for 
its views on s. 22, an amendment (in its entirety) to 
Title 17 of the U. S. Code, entitled 11Copyrights." 

The bill will save resources by eliminating copyright 
renewal processing. It will reduce costs that are now 
devoted to resolving conflicts over dates of "publication". 
The change in copyright duration will aid authors and 
artists in planning their estates. The bill clears up legal 
ambiguities regarding the application of copyright to phono
recordings and the retransmission of television programs. 
Elimination of the requirement to manufacture u. s. copy
righted material in the u. s. should result in a more 
efficient allocation of resources. 

We are concerned that the bill restricts the "fair use" 
of copyrighted materials beyond established judicial doctrine, 
which may hinder scholarly research and teaching. We are also 
wary of setting statutory royalty rates and creating the 
Copyright Royalty Tribunal to adjust them over time. This 
appears to substitute government authority for free market 
contracts to establish certain royalty rates. There does 
not appear to be a compelling reason for Federal Government 
intervention in setting all royalty rates )e.g., television 
retransmission rates). 

On balance, we do not object to,; the President signing 
s. 22, the copyright law revision. 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director 

for Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 



NJ\51\ 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

Washington, D.C. 
20546 

Office of the Administrator 

Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, DC 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director 
for Legislative Reference 

OCT 121976 

Subject: Enrolled Enactment Report on S. 22, 94th Congress 

This is an Enrolled Enactment report on s. 22 (as set forth 
in the Conference Report accompanying the bill) , "General 
Revision of the Copyright Law, Title 17 of the United States 
Code." It is submitted pursuant to Mr. James M. Frey's 
memorandum of October 8, 1976. 

Title I of the Bill provides for a general revision of the United 
States Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States Code. Title II 
establishes a new type of protection for original ornamental de-
signs of useful articles. · 

The Office of Management and Budget cleared NASA's report on 
H.R. 2223, which is comparable to s. 22, on September 2, 1975, and 
that report was submitted to the Chairman, Committee on the 
Judiciary, House of Representatives, on September 5, 1975. A copy 
of that report is attached for easy reference. NASA's views on 
H.R. 2223 were directed to those provisions of the bill which 
would have a direct impact on NASA's activities and liability. 

NASA has reviewed the Conference Report on S. 22 and has concluded 
that any of the provisions of Title I of the Bill which would have 
a direct impact on NASA's activities and liability are the same 
as those in H.R. 2223. Title II of the Bill (creating a new form 
of statutory protection for "original ornamental designs of use
ful articles") was deleted in its entirety in the Conference 
Report, and NASA has no objection to that change. 

One area of concern to NASA has been, and still is, the wide
spread access to, and use of, significant results of U.S. tax
funded research and development by foreign sources. Thus, in its 
report on H.R. 2223, NASA proposed a change to section 105 to 



limit the prohibition against copyrighting United States 
Government works to "within the United States. 11 This was to 
assure that the Government could obtain foreign copyright and 
be able to control and protect dissemination abroad. When 
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NASA made this recommendation, the proposed National Technical 
Information Service exemption to section 105 was not in H.R. 2223. 
While NASA would prefer its suggested change to section 105, it 
has no objection to the Conference substitute, which does not 
adopt the NTIS exemption, but indicates that this issue would be 
considered early in the next Congress. NASA does feel that the 
issue needs further consideration, but also feels that it is 
broader than just copyright protection and the impact on NTIS's 
r~venues. Rather, we believe, the issue involves the overall 
impact that the ease of foreign access to, and use of, u.s. 
tax-funded technology has on U.S. industry and commerce. 

Other than as indicated above, NASA has no comments on the pro
posed general revision of the Copyright Law as set forth in the 
Conference Report on S. 22, beyond those previously made in our 
report on H.R. 2223. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration would have no 
objection to approval of the Enrolled Bill S. 22 as it is set 
fa ference Report. 

Jam c. Fletcher 
Administrator 

Enclosure 



iioa.orable Peter w. .Rodiuo, Jr. 
Chairman 1 CODUtd. tte. OD th• 

Judiaiary 
Houa• of Rapreaent&tivaa 
wallhinqt.oR, DC 20515 

l.J~ar Mr. Chairman: 

S£P 5 1975 

·..cb.ia is in further reply to your raqueat tor the vieva of 
tbe ~atioaal Aeronautics &ad Spaoe Administratioa on t~ 
bill u.a. 222J, MPor the general revision of the copyriqbt 
Law, title 17 of the United Statea Code, and for other 
pur1)()aes • " 

Title I of the bill provides fur a general revision of the 
Unitad .:>tatea Copyrig.ht Law, title 17 of the United States 
Code. rritle II EUJtabliahes a new type of px-otection for 
ori~.Jinal ornmnental designs of useful articles. Set forth 
below are counenta on specific provisions of the bill which 
woiJlu have a direct impact on UASA's activities and liability. 

'l'itle I 

Gover.rmtent Works -------------.. ---... ,-

1.u~ i:~ro11osoo legiala.tion o.Cviatea so~ of the ambi.;;uities 
present in the current copyright law with respect to Govern-· 
.;. .. .;;:nt works. Sec. 105 of the bill prohibits copyright in any 
"work of tbe united States Government," \#hieh is defined in 
:.:;ac. 101 as ·~a work prepared by an officar or GIJ._ployea of the 
ll.ilited States Government as part of his official cluties. ~· 
1'tJe pr-:.:sent law prohibiu copyright in a "J;ub1ication of tba 
Vnite.U. :.:>tates Governrue.n'l:" (Sec. 8), but U.oes not define the 
latter term. 'l'h.e proposed 1e'Jislation adequately reflects 
casa law and custor.a.a.ry practice within thd executive 
branch, whics& have established that works prepared by Govern
ment officers or employees as part of their official duties 
are "Govarnment t:>ublications·' within tb& copyright prohibitio1t. 

Soma previous copyright r~vi•ion bills have defined &. Govern
'''td~~rk as one p::epared by an officer or ernr)loye:~. "llllithin 



tr.ba aqop• of U• official ••tJ.•• • --.lopen'-. • T-he 1&.,.,. .. 
WU ooaaidued ebjaoU.Ula NO&- lt ... -"ltf&OU aM 
aubjeoc w • ~~Ucla broa6u ia~t:auoa. r• .... ,12 .. , 1~ 
•U.4 be -tJ:-- .. pnb.Ut!t.lat eepyrifh~ -- ...... -
offlou • _,loy .. YOlua-.11,. ••• a Mel. ea hl• ..- U.• 
wbiu ..,.. •••"• *'•laW 11o laU ... ,..,.. ... 

seo. 111 .UM olarifiell the rlw:llt o! tiM GoY---\ • *'••in 
u4 boW oepJX'lpu uPt~f•n:• to lk ~ •••lp•rat., -....c., 
_. ~'"' ......... otwiatJ.aw uo~ U.oe&'t:aia'&'.la tM ....., ... , 
~. < 

si.aa4a ·s.a. 2223 abolialaea o.; ,,. U. ooprritbt pnuoU.a 
and aaua4a ata't\lt.ozy oopyritbt p~:ouo•loa u pu.bliaucl AD4 
unp\lbliabed WO&'ka (Sec • 104 aacl Sao. J01} , ia OQ&' Vi- tha 
OOpyl"itiUT. pnbiltitlc:m of leo • lot ,_14 apply U both pqbllabed 
u.4 uapublillbetl GoYartlllel'lt. worb U t.hia NJ:'a ~· MfJ.aecl J.a 
seo. 101. 

NASA ia atill of tba •lew, ex.:p¥eaa.-4 i.D. eota~at.e ll\l.blaii:t.d to 
the CODIDlitt .. on pr .. iouly pz-opopcS lati•latioa (a.v., H.R. 4347, 
81th Coagreaa, laC. &aaaioa, lJiJJ, taac ooptYi9llt. proteet.loa 
ahould be &Y&ilule foe QoYU'JIIUint vorJul iJl u:oeptJ.oaal Gi.rt:Na
at.uloea. 'l'bia would giYa NASA the oppol'tunit.f t.o eat.er into 
cc:apet.lt.iva nagot.iaUcma with private publiat.nv firma iP 
exceptional c:aaea 110 that Hlaete4 D.SA pub11cationa could 
r•ceiv• tha wioeat poaaibla dia~ibutioa aa required by 
Section 203 (a) of Ute Natioaal Aaroaautica and Spaoe Act ct 
1'58. The negotiating poaition of the Go¥erament depanda oa 
ita ability to provide copyright protec~ion for a period of 
time to tbe publiabar in exchange for diatribution and related 
aervieea. If neoeaaary, tbe x-i9ht.a of t.ba GoveriUile.nt to copy
right in auob exceptional oaaea can be limi~ed to a aborter 
J?•riod of Uae1 for •xa-.ple, S yeara Crat.ber th&A the full term), 
whieh may be sufficient time tor tbe puhliaber to regain hia 
initial pub11ahing ooata. Aoeordingly, it ia r~ded that 
the followiag au!)aeotioa be inaut.d in Sec. lOS' 

.. ln excaptioaal caaaa, copyright. may be aeoured in a 
publiabed work of tbe Un1~ Stataa Government where, 
beoauae of the apeoial nature of the work or the 
circuastanoea of ita prap~at.ioa, it ia de,erain•d 
that aopyright protectioa would r..ult. in moce 
effective Jiaaaminatiom of the ~k or for other 
reaaou woul.d be in the p\IJ.llic iateJteat. 'l'ha bead 
of ~ GOYarnment agaey for whicdl the work was pr•
pared. aball malta tha clet.8Z'Jiiaatioa in each oaa• in 



aocordance with regulations eatabliabed by a.n 
a.&ainistrative officer deaignated by the 
Pre•idtmt, and aball publiah a at.a~t of 
the basis fo~ ita d.at.ermiut.ion iD eaeh caae 
~n the manner apecifiad by auch r-v~laciona." 

It ia atronqly urged that. sec. lOS be amemded to apaeify 
d1at the oopyri9h~ prohibitioa tor Governaent work• apply 
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only to domestic copyriqht prot.ecUoa. 1!hia could be dODe b:y 
inae.r:ting tbe plu:aae ••within the United Statea• al'te.r: the wo&'d. 
"available" in line 1 of sec. 105. It ia a coouonlr held. 
opinion, al thouvb not. eau.bliebed by aaae law, that ~ pro
hibiti~n aqaina~ obtaining copyrigh~ by the Government appl1ea 
to domeatie copy.r:i;ht.a only. Thua, in tbia view, the Government 
may copyright abroa<i when that eervea ita beat intereat.a. While 
we fe~l that ~Y forei~a aignatoriea to the Univeraal Copyright 
\!onvcmtion would honor the oopyriqht of the U .. s .. Govaxnme.nt. ia 
th$ir r~apeotive oountri•• under the Convention, •ome nation• 
llliqh t taka the poai tion that a u • s. Gcve:rMtent work cam.not 
receive copyri9ht proteetion anywhere. 

'rhe basio rationale for prohibiting copyright protection for 
u.S. Government worka is that A.·nerican taxpay.ars have paid 
for these works through tax asaeaau~ent• and ahould have aacasa 
to tllw:>s fr•• ot copyright. rest.rict.iona. 'l'bis rationale doea 
not require a giveaway of u.S.. Govermnent worka to foreign 
national• and foraign governments. Most foreigncountriea 
provide dOlUCiatic copyrigbt protection for publioationa of their 
'ijOVernmenta, c.tnJ publications of foreign governmenta are 
accepted for copyright reqiatration in the United States, 
except for statutes, court opinions, and similar official 
docuu~nts which are considerad inherently uncopyriqhtable. 
~~ouy the benefits which would accrue from a&sertinq copy-
right ~road in selected u.s. Goveraw•nt works are: (a) improve
lll~ats of our negotiating poaition with certain countries; (b) 
royalties oould be collected, thereby aiding our balance of 
pafll:tunts r (c) protection of tho integrity of U.s. Gover:runent. 
works; and (d) qr\\Jater aiaa&.mina.tion if American publishers were 
licanaed to distribute u.s. Government work• through eatabliahed 
distribution outlets abroad. 

It is also recouwt.en.:te.:l that a subsection similar to that 
appearing iu the current law, 17 u.s.c. e, be inaertad in 
SGC. 105 of H .. R. 2223, that is: 

':Publication etr other US$ by the United States 
Government of any material in which copyriqht ia 
~xisting does not imlr.)air the copyright or authorise 
any further use or approvriation of the material 
without the consent of the copyright owner.,. 



It ia beliav.cl 4aairable t.o .-euia INall a paylal• .t.a tdM 
a'tata.t.e to pJ:ovJ.c!e aaAJ;"uoea t.o authoca aa4 w pnal.U 
the aq.....at. t:aac. Clelat.i• of. tl'd.• pori..._ f.- tile-~. ..., 
at&aate illpU•• tbac ...- pce._dclo i.a ao 1...,_ ··~~~ 

f»'!l:!!!leUoa ,i,1!1t .RM2f0t. h gav: LA'M. 

A ::t
1

p.rOYiaioa of tiU. I o• B.a. a22) u ..... ltl, ....... --~· 
.. ia a aU.le .,. • ._ of auwwzy ,..........,. .. ,_. •~J" 
all QftZ'1tau.b~ wo.wka wbetb.u poli.W • ..._.li.W. u.._ 
••· 101, • ...,lc ...u atala au'tlla.:y .... ~ u ..,. u 
it., ........ ...-.t• -· .. tiM ......... ..,.....,, •••• l.ll, .... 
it i.e "fill .. 1D a eopr 01:' ,... ...... fezo tM fiJ:I. tJM.• 

aec. JOl Cb) pl'ovidM Cbat. aot:ll.iav ill dla uu. -1• or lild.u 
any •ithu Q&" c.-tea _._. t.U ••••oa lw or acaaua of ~ 
at.aM tha* u:a net 8CJ111Yalae. to ~of tlaa ucluaJ.n c.~Pu 
wlthia t.be 9en.ral acopa of oopJJ:ighc, aueh u ..... .._ of 
ooauaot.. No IHDC.ioa ia IR&da of r .. cal at:at.utea INCda •• tbe 
'l'uCke:r: Aet., ll U.I .. C. lttl, whic:b ~u 811it. A9&iAat. tU 
Qo'VU'DIIeft't foa:- breach of aa expraaa' .. iapllecl aoavut.. ua.
d.oub~l.y, it. waa DO't iatea4e4 tba' awala a Je4••1 •t.atute be 
praempt..s ~Y the copyright. #eYiaie. lt. 1• .. .-aded, 
tberefOZ'a, fOJ: oluifioat.loa pupoaea, ~t. lea. SOl (b) M 
aMeaded by illaert.iRt tba plu:aaa •Wider Fe&bu'al atacutaa u" 
afUJ: the vo.-cl "r...Oiea"" oa l.t.ae 1. 

A aimilu oraiaaioo. occua ia Sec. 117 aad. it 1• auvg .. tecl 
that, the phl:aH utitle 17" M c-eplaMCl by •t.bia or o~ 
title of t,be United State• ~ .. " 

sec. 502 (a) provide• that. uy court havinv jurilldictioa of 
a civil action ariaing' undar the title may, subject !;! the 
2_r~i,ai~p.a of aeot:ioa 1418 (.b) of title 21, grut. Injwacti.-. 
to prevent or reauaia iafriagWUIIlt (erapbaaia added). It 
ia reconnended that the pbraaa ~aubject to the proviaioaa 
of" be replaced by 11 e&cept in action• againat the Clove.rDJaent 
under" t.o claJ:ify the exoluaive juriadictJ.on of the Court 
of Claima under 28 o.s.c. 1498(b). 

Un2ublia~~ Work~ 

2a u.s.c. 1498(b) provide• fer a cause of actioa a9ainat. the 
GOVerlllllent for infrinveaant of "copyright. ia any WOX"k 
prot.ect.ad \Ulder the COpya"ight. l.awa of the Dnite4 Stat.ea .. t• 

Tbia waiver ot aovereiga J.aummi t.y haa been conau\le\1 not to 
-=-ac• common law copyright, i.e., unpubliahe4 worka. See 
•. 9. Porter • t •1.. v. Uatt::ecl St.atee, 4 7 3 I' 2d .t.J2t , 117 
U&fQ 231 (CA 5 lt7l). ~~ H.R. 2323 pro'teet.l uopubliabed 
•• wll •• publiabeG WtU'ka, the Go ...... -.~·• 11uilitJ' will 
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be extended. It ia u:cqed t.tu..t. :18 u.s.c. 14fS (ll) btl •eacled 
ao that it coaUAl.\ea t.o reatrie• the Gove.raMa:t'• liabili~y 
fot:' oopyriyht infringemeat to ,.publ1aha4• worka oalr. Govera
aant A9eao1M receive a vol:uadnoua ..,uat. of •ta~:iil ea:
privau aouraea whic:h doea DOt. bear a oopy&'iqht DOdce u4 
which 1a rapzooc.tuced, diaUiwtrAMI, et.c. ill ita 4ay-M-4aJ' 
bwaiAaaa aot.ivitJ.ea, fot: •x.pl•# 'GDda tl:ie wa:..aaa of 
Inf01:1aatJ.oa Act. It. 11NN14 ~J• .. u .. ly 4.l.ft1cult, if aoc 
lawoaaible, to uo•Uia wMt.hQ' 'tM ut:eial a\lbld.t.W u• 
bMa publiaa.4. wS.tll ao iauat. to claim eop,.ritb.t., oc -.tta. 
1 t ia l.Utpubli.W aa4 t.1ae -.- .i.ateada t.o clala GOpFiglat 
p:r:otacUu. 

Tbe altaot. of --.lJ.QH witll the l'r•dom of lnfw•Uon Aot. 
(I'OIA) em the Govai.*BMft~' a liab.t.li ty for: copyri9at. bfa-iag-t. 
alae D.aeda olarificat.iOA. If a docn:tmAtat raqueat.ed ua4u &be 
fOD. ba&ra a copyri9h't not.ioe, the ~ater G&a be 110 adYiaed 
aac:J will uaually be able to aecun a CIOPY elawhen. Where the 
document requoat.e4 coalaJ.u DO Ottpp'iqht. notice, it may be an 
unpublillbed work .W,jeot. t.o prouctd.on under the propo ... 
copyright reviaion; and providing acoeaa or a copy aar ~y well 
fr41.atrate the copJTi9ht wur'a daaixea aDd aubjeot. the Qoyua,
~•n't t.o liabilit:y. We are aonoeraed wb.ether the furniMill9 of 
a eopy of a docWaeut by tbe GoverJURent wader the POIA v111 be 
conaidued excusable, or a farm of :fair use. Of COla .. , if a 
docwneat:. ia released under J'OIA, the GoverD.~Mn't may aot. it.aelf 
restrict ita uae by othera.. Por elaritioatlon p\lrpOMa, it ia 
reccmuaend.ed that lanqu.&9e be iuerted in H.R. 2221 explaiDing 
the fair uae doctrine'• applicability ~ unpublished worka ana 
the Government.. 8 releasct of clocument.e wader the ron. 

Innoc~t Infrini•r~ 

Under soc. 40S(b) an innocent infringer who .acta ia raliauoe 
upon an authorized copy or phonorecord from which tbe copyright 
notice has &len Oll\1 tt.ad, and who proves that he was misled by 
the omission, is shielded fro• liability for actual or statutory 
damagea with reepect to any infrinqinq aata committed before 
J:f.tCeivinq actual notice of registration. No protection is 
apelled ou.t in the propoaed. levialation for an iDllooent infringer 
who rellaa on an unauthorised copy or phon.orecord of a 
pablished work froai which the copyright. notioa b.a.a been 
cni tted; or for a innocent iafr:inger of an unpubliahed work 1 

i.e. , one who relies on a oopy or pb.oaorecord whia.b h&a »een 
published without authority of t:be CJ~Wll.U". 

~ublicationa ~n~orporatins Worka,i~ ~ ~Ublig D2!f!~ 

Seo .. 403 of u.11. l22J proviclea tht.t nea a work i• publiahe4 in 
eopi•• or pbonoreoor4a coa•iating prepoa4e%aatly of oae or more 
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· Govarnmenc worka, the notice of copyright abaU &180 tnclllda 

a autement. i<i.,.tifyinq the pol:'t:¥Jaa embodyt'Qill· work proU.W 
Wlder 'l'itle 17. ltl ia WASA'• opbU.oo ~t. Sea,. 40.1 1• too UaitM. 
and t.hat it wou.ld be in the public J.ntw:••t to :r:-.\lire IIUO.b· a 
atatament also .wbere a work conaiaua prepo~ .. •lJ ot anr 
material that ia ia the publ.ia domain. We rea~ that s.c. 603 
be a.m&nded by addi1a9 u. pllraM 1101!' vo.~ru ia .- p\lbltc doau•• · 
D.f.ter the word. .,vorka" ill _.. AM41n.9 .....,. _,..,. tJia .....S• • ~ 
ao~iee" ia line 3 of tbe body of tba ~. 

TiUe :U: 

OuZ' x.-aining ooraneat.a are direat:ed • 'lttl.tJ XI oC B.a. 2233. 
It ia auwaed that. tb8 word •ttue• :La the vutoua aeat.i011a 
refera·ouly to ~itle II a.al!ng vi*k ornam.atal deaiqna. It 
ia not apparent. where i•J.tle II will appear ia the United Stat.aa 
Code. If Title Zl is placed under Ti~l• 17, diffiaultiea ia 
conat.r"'ction wy e.naue. i'or example, the d•finitJ.wu• Ht. forth 
in 'l'it.le I of a.a. 2223 dea.liaq wi'th oopyri~lata miqht be COD
atrued as beiDy •ppliaable ~ Title 11 alao. 

It is auqgeated that paragraph (b) of 28 u.s.c. 1410 be amended 
to include regiatered deai9Jl& rather than puayraph (a). . (See 
S•c. 232.) The proc••• for~_areatinq rights in registered 
deaiqna ia ~ore cloaaly anaLogous to copyri?hta. FQrtbermore, 
the apecific authorization for the administrative settlement 
o:f copyright infriitgtnuent claiiila aet forth in paragraph (b) 
[and. not present in paragt:aph (a)) would be m4da applicable to 
registered designs, which in our opinion ia highly desirable. 

In tbe event 28 u.s.c. 149S(a) is amended as set forth in 
Sec. 23.2, it is reconuumded that the phrase "described in and 
covered by a patent of the United States" b& ina•rted after 
th.u word .. invention'' in the first line. 'rhia will reinstate 
the languAqe prea111nt in tba current law with respect to patented 
inventions and which was probably inadvertently omitted. Omitting 
this lan~uage might be interpr3ted as a broadani~ of the Govern
l~.Aent's liability to cover unpatented. inventions. 

~ubject to thet foregoing, .the rlational Aeronautics ana Sk>ace 
;~·~ini•tration would have no objection to the enactli&ent of 
H.d .• 2221. 

·.~.·ha uffictl of Aana.geraent and Budqet has advised that, frore 
t..he standpoint of t.lw Aci.Iuiniatraticn • a program, t.herQ ia 110 
objection to tile aUbniasion of this report to tile Conqre••· 

Sincerely. 
01 ·:<P~T S;gnHd by This report was cleared by Ina Garten/OMB 
JGSU-11 P. AlLEN ~n 9/2/7 5 - no objections. 

Joseph 1:?. ~'\.llen · .:: 
Assistant Ad~tinietrator C/~JLaux~dmw: 9/3/75:58374 :A-17786~ :;S 
for Legislat~ve Affairs cc. AEM 3, A, AD, AA, ADA, G, GP~aalf. 

CONCURRENCE: ADA C?-----r - 1- • ., .,-



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

October 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: James M. Frey 

SUBJECT: 

Assistant Director, Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 

Comments on Enrolled Bill, S.22 -
"General Revision of the Copyright Law" 

The OSTP has reviewed the General Revision of the Copyright 
Law, Title 17 of the United States Code, and has no adverse 
criticism of this bill. Following are our comments that 
relate to this legislation: 

In its present form, the Bill has achieved a relatively 
high degree of consensus from all parties affected. The 
last battle which engaged the publishing and library 
sectors has now ended and both parties are in accord. 

The major issue dealt with fair use of copyrighted ma
terials. This has been resolved by permitting libraries 
and other information centers to copy up to five copies 
of any document, subject to non-commercial use for re
search purposes. This restriction does not apply to 
documents that are older than five years. Hence, it 
does not appear that scientific and technological pub
lication will be negatively affected by the law. 

One controversial provision dealing with copyright 
authority for the National Technical Information Ser
vice, Department of Commerce, was not passed so that 
is not an issue. 

The burden for copyright law enforcement is largely 
the responsibility of the user rather than the supplier, 
which satisfies federal agencies. 

Finally, Section 108 i provides for a review of the law 
every five years to determine its effect on all groups 
for inequities. 

4,4p/Cn. 
/H. GuiiORD STEVER 

Director 



ASSiSTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS itpartmtnt nf 3Juntttt 
lllllnsqiugtnu.tl.QL 2US3U 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

October 13, 1976 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a 
facsimile of the enrolled bill S. 22, General Revision 
of the Copyright Law, Title 17 of the United States Code. 

The enrolled bill is the result of numerous proposals 
to revise the copyright law. These proposals were codified 
in a revision bill prepared by the Register of Copyrights 
in the early sixties which was developed from studies 
conducted by the Register pursuant to congressional 
authorization. Since that time, many bills have been 
introduced in the House and Senate incorporating with 
modifications the basic thrust of the original bill of 
the Register of Copyrights. Both the House and Senate have 
held extensive hearings on these bills and have issued 
several reports. The latest revision bill introduced in 
the House was H.R. 2223. Before consideration of this bill 
by the House, the Senate passed s. 22. Subsequently, the 
House passed a substitute for S. 22 which was different in 
some respects from the version passed by the Senate. The 
enrolled bill is a compromise between the two versions and 
resulted from a conference of the House and Senate. 

Major alterations made by the bill to existing law 
would be: 
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1. The term for the duration of copyright is extended 
from a possible maximum of 56 years to 11 the life of the 
author and fifty years after the author's death." (Sect. 
302). We thought the term too long but could not persuade 
the Congress otherwise. 

2. Copyright protection is extended to performance 
of copyrighted musical works by jukeboxes and retrans
mission of copyrighted works by cable television. However~ 
these entities will be entitled to compulsory license at 
reasonable fees. (Sects. 106, 111 and 116). 

3. The royalty to be paid by record companies for 
the right to produce a recording of a work which has already 
been recorded is increased from 2 cents to 2 3/4 cents. 
(Sect. 115). 

4. A national television archives is established 
in the Library of Congress. (Transitional and Supplemental 
Provision, Sect. 113). 

5. The judicial doctrine of fair use is defined by 
statute~ and provisions are included for photocopying by 
libraries. (Sects. 107 and 108). 

In addition to these provisions~ the enrolled bill 
would make several changes to the administrative structure 
relating to the law of copyright. These changes, we 
believe~ may create significant constitutional problems. 

Section 70l(a) of the bill vests n[a~ll administrative 
functions and duties under this title, ... 1 in the Register 
of Copyrights as director of the Copyright Office of the 
Library of Congress. The Register would continue to be 
appointed by the Librarian of Congress, within the legis
lative branch of government, and would preside over the 
agency charged with primary responsibility for execution 
and administration of the proposed copyright system. 
However, the bill would create new duties for the Register 
an arrogation of administrative and executive responsibilities 
to a legislative officer which appears to be beyond the 
general grant of legislative powers to the Congress in 
Article I~ section 1 of the Constitution. Nor is it within 
the more specific grant of power to: 
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..• promote the Progress of Science 
and useful Arts, by securing for limited 
Times to Authors and Inventors the 
exclusive Right to their respective 
Writings and Discoveries ..• 

Art. I, section 8, the Constitution. 

Furthermore, the provision vesting the appointment power 
in the Librarian of Congress is inconsistent with the 
provisions of Artie II, section 2 which authorize 
Congress to vest the appointment power 11 in the President 
alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments. 11 

A similar problem appears section 801 of the bill 
which would create a Copyright Royalty Tribunal. The 
extensive quas equitable and judicial powers accorded the 
Copyright Royalty Tribunal are not ones which can properly 
be exercised within the Legislative Branch. The "Tribunal11 

is established as an 11 independent 11 body in the Legislative 
Branch, composed of five commissioners appointed by the 
President with the advice and consent of the Senate. We 
will not here review Tribunal's proposed authorities 
to review and revise royalty rates and payments under S. 
suffice it to say that the Tribunal acts as exchequer, 
paymaster, and court of chancery in matters respecting 
disputed royalties and payments. See, e.g., §§115, 116, 
118, 80l(b). Its role is fundamentally-judicial,tinged with 
the administrative, and incompatible with its purported 
placement in the Legislative Branch of the federal govern
ment. 

Congress has the undoubted power to legislate respec
ting copyrights, and to establish both administrative and 
judicial bodies for the conduct of such rules as Congress 
may by legislation estab sh. We are unaware, however, of 
any constitutional justification for the creation of 
administrative agencies within the legislative branch, 
charged with the execution of laws in precisely the manner 
which the Constitution reserves to the President. That 
reservation is unmistakable: 

"The executive Power shall be vested in 
a President of the United States ..•. 11 

Art. II, section 1 
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"(H]e shall take Care that the Laws be 
faithfully executed, and shall Commission 
all the Officers of the United States." 

Art. II, section 3 

Congress may investigate problems, legislate toward a 
solution, and exercise oversight to assure that the laws 
are adequate and faithfully administered. The President, 
sole possessor of the executive Power of the United States, 
is charged with that administration. 

The distinction between legislative and judicial roles 
is equally apparent. The judicial Power of the United 
States is vested its courts, not in quasi-judicial 
"Tribunals" within the legislative branch of government. 
See the Constitution, Art. III, section 1. That judicial 
Power expressly extends to "all Cases, in Law and Equity, 
arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United 
States, and Treaties made 11 under their authority. Art. III, 
section 2. The proposed Tribunal's powers to 11 make deter
minations" concerning the adjustment of copyright rates and 
terms for royalties partakes so directly of both the 
administrative and the judicial that it cannot fall within 
the legislative power. Indeed, we note that §810 of S. 22 
appears to recognize this point by providing that 11final 
decisions" of the Tribunal are to be reviewed by courts 
under the same standards governing review of the actions 
of administrative agencies, just as section 70l(d) would 
make all actions taken by the Register of Copyrights subject 
to the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act. 

These provisions raise serious constitutional ques
tions which may well be litigated if the bill is approved. 
Such litigation may jeopardize the entire copyright law 
revision. Compare, Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976). 
Nevertheless, the many meritorious provisions in this bill, 
and the urgent need for a revision of the law of copyright, 
makes this Department hesitant to recommend an Executive 
veto of the bill. However, if S. 22 is to receive Executive 
approval the President should be advised to issue a signing 
statement calling attention to the problems and urging the 
next Congress to amend the relevant provisions before liti
gation ensues. 

) 

MICHAEL M. UHIMANN 
Assistant Attorney General 



Dear Mr. Lynn: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. D C. 20350 

14 October 1976 

Your transmittal sheet dated October 8, 1976, enclosing a facsimile of 
an enrolled bill of Congress, s. 22 "For the general revision of the 
Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States Code, and for other purposes, 11 

and requesting the comments of the Department of Defense, has been received. 
The Department of the Navy has been assigned the responsibility for the 
preparation of a report expressing the views of the Department of Defense. 

The purpose of S. 22 is to provide the first comprehensive revision of the 
Nation's copyright machinery since 1909. The enrolled enactment provides 
that copyright protection is not available for any work of the U.S. Govern
ment, but the U.S. Government is not precluded from receiving and holding 
copyrights transferred to it. The enactment also provides that it is 
not an infringement of copyright and is a fair use of a copyright work to 
reproduce it for purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, 
teaching, scholarship, or research. Reproduction of copyrighted works 
by libraries or archives is limited by the enactment, but the existing 
law relating to computer uses of copyrighted material is retained. The 
enactment also conforms U.S. laws to international law by extending the 
term of copyright protection from a maximum term of 56 years to the life
time of the author plus 50 years and by providing copyright protection 
for some foreign works. 

The approval of this legislation would result in no increase in the budgetary 
requirements of the Department of Defense. 

The Department of the Navy, on behalf of the Department of Defense, has 
no objection to the approval of s. 22. 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Sincerely yours, 

~ .... .,t. c.c.. "d ~· William Middend rf 
Secretary of the Navy 

II 



THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

The enrolled bill s. 22, revising the copyright 
law of the United States, has come to our attention 
recently. The bill contains a provision that is of 
serious concern to this Office. 

r , 

,-';/ 

At present, the "manufacturing clause" of the u.s. 
copyright law (17 u.s.c. 601) provides that books and 
periodicals in the English language receiving u.s. 
copyright protection must be printed and bound in the 
United States if the author is a u.s. citizen or resident. 
Imports of such works are prohibited, but an exemption 
can be obtained for a limited number of copies. Section 
60l(a) of the enrolled bill, revising the copyright 
law, would amend the manufacturing clause by exempting 
Canada from the general import prohibition. 

This amendment may be inconsistent with United 
States obligations under the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT). Article XI of the GATT generally 
prohibits quantitative restrictions on imports, including 
total import prohibitions, and Article XIII of the GATT 
requires, in effect, that any penaitted quantitative 
restrictions (such as those imposed under certain 
circumstances for balance-of-payments purposes) be 
imposed on a non-discriminatory basis. 

The existing manufacturing clause has been the subject 
of complaints by our trading partners, but does not 
violate our obligations under the GATT because it was 
enacted prior to the commencement of the GATT in 1948. 
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The amendment in S. 22, by reenacting the exclusionary 
manufacturing clause, and by discriminqting against U.S. 
trading partners by exempting Canada from the exclusion, 
would be extremely difficult to justify under our interna
tional obligations. 

We acknowledge that section 601 is only one part of 
a major revision of the United States copyright law. We 
ask that the view expressed herein be given careful 
consideration, however, particularly if there are other 
objections to the enrolled bill that raise the possibility 
of a Presidential veto. 

Sincerely, 
/. - r"' 

---~·· /. ,I . . . /' /) 
' 1-<" ·~< 

Frederick B. Dent 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OCT 15 1976 

This is in response to your request for a report on S. 22, 
an-enrolled bill "For the general revision of the Copyright 
Law, title 17 of the United States Code, and for other 
purposes". 

In summary, because the bill has been modified to permit 
the continuation of interlibrary exchange programs without 
danger of infringing copyrights, we have no objection to 
the enrolled bill. We defer to the Library of Congress as 
to the desirability of the bill's enactment. 

The enrolled bill would completely revise the copyright 
law, title 17 of the United States Code. The principal 
purpose of the revision is to reflect advances in technology 
which have occurred since the last general revision of the 
copyright law in 1909. 

The revision would affect the programmatic interests of 
this Department primarily through the limitations on exclusive 
rights to copyrighted material that would be provided in 
section 107, regarding "fair use" and section 108, regarding 
reproduction by libraries and archives. Under the principles 
of fair use in section 107, the use of copyrighted material 
for purposes such as criticism, teaching (including use of 
multiple copies in a classroom), scholarship, or research 
would not be an infringement of the copyright. This provision 
should suffice to ensure that the copyright law does not 
unduly interfere with the reasonable availability of materials 
and the full exchange of ideas necessary for the educational 
process. As with any comprehensive revision of a major 
law, however, experience under the new law may be necessary 
to determine fully whether any existing problems remain 
or new ones are created. 



The Honorable James T. Lynn 2 

The detailed rules in section 108 relating to the reproduction 
by libraries and archives of copyrighted materials have 
been modified in a manner that substantially resolves the 
problems the National Library of Medicine (NLM) had with 
the earlier Senate-passed version of S. 22. The NLM had 
been concerned that section 108(g) (2), which would prohibit 
the 11 Systematic reproduction or distribution" of copies 
of materials by libraries, would hamper the flow of biomedical 
information between NLM and the nation's medical libraries 
under the interlibrary loan program and regional medical 
library network established by NLM. The proviso that has 
been added to section l08(g) (2), which excepts from this 
prohibition interlibrary arrangements which do not have the 
purpose or effect of substituting for a subscription to or 
purchase of the copyrighted materials, should provide us 
with sufficient authority to continue efforts to provide 
for the expeditious interchange of information among medical 
libraries. We also note that the Conference report on 
s. 22 (H.R. Rep. No. 94-1733, pp. 70-74) incorporates guide
lines proposed by the National Commission on New Technological 
Uses of Copyrighted Works which should be useful in inter
preting this new provision. 

For the above reasons, we have no objections to the enrolled 
bill; but we defer to the Library of Congress as to the 
desirability of its enactment. 

Sincerely, 

-kz (!l'j L'i ~-t· 
I 

UndGr Secretary 

y--/- I 

t LLf lu..-/L 



THE WHITE libUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 15 Time: 1230pm 

FOR ACTION: oc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Dfck Parsons~ Ed Schmults 
Lynn May dJAL- · ·~ ~ Steve MeCon.ahe+, 
.s~ah Massenqale Bobbie Kilberq~ 
Max Friedersdorf ~bert Hartmann ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY ~~;?n~~ 

DUE: Date: 
October 16 

Time: 

SUBJECT: 

S.22-Copyriqht Law Revision 

ACTION REQUE3TED: 

--For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

X -- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,qround floor west winq 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the req~ material, please 
telephone the Staff Secreta.-~iately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE WHITE· HOUSE 

ACTION ?\1E\'10RA~DL\J WASHINGTOX. LOG NO.: 

Date: October 15 

FOR ACTION: 
Dick Parsons 
Lynn May 
Sarah Massengale 
Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
October 16 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 1230pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

Bobbie Kilberg 
Robert Hartman~ 

Time:-
noon 

· S.22-Copyright Law Revision 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--~-- For Necessary Action For Your Recommendations 

---- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

X 
----~For Your Comments ____ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to ju..:ly johnston,ground floor west wing 

/oj/5/7~ 

/6j!G(7 b-

f, 

delay in subrniHing the 1·equirad material, pleas-:~ 

telephone tho Staff Secretary immediately. 



I am pleased to sign s. 22, the general revision of the 

Copyright Law. It is the first major change in copyright in 

67 years and represents the culmination of more than a 

decade of legislative work by Members of Congress and the 

literary, musical and artistic creators of our land. 
a_ . 

While copyright law itself is 6'e:atr': ~ complex 

field, its purpose is practical and essential. Its objec-

tive, simply put, is to stimulate creativity by securing 

for authors, composers, playwrights, publishers, film 

producers and other creative artists protection for their 

work and intellectual achievements. However, in conferring 

these rights on the creators, the bill at the same time 

protects the public from um<~arranted restrictions on access 

to creative works. 

It is not always realized that the framers of our 

Constitution specifically provided for a copyright law and 

among the first statutes to be enacted by the Congress in 

1790 was a copyright act. This new law now brings our 

copyright statute into step with copyright laws of most of 

the free world. 

Its principal provisions extend the duration of copy-

right to the life of the author plus fifty years, improves 

the access of libraries and teachers to copyrighted works, 

opens the door for the enjoyment of literary works to the 

blind and the deaf, provides for the greater use of 

. . 
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copyrighted works by the public broadcasting media, and 

brings Q.or the first tim:JJ....cable television operations within 

the scope of the copyright law~ · 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

Attention: 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 15, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

Judy Johnston 

PAUL MYER 

S. 22 -- Copyright Law Revision/ 
Comments on Signing Statement 

The President should sign enrolled bill S. 22 to revise the 
law of copyright. 

I believe the proposed signing statement is too technical 
and may overstate earlier Administration objections. 

This legislation has attracted considerable interest in the 
performing and literary arts community, the media industry 
and technical industrial field. The signing of this bill 
will attract considerable attention in the trade press and 
some warmer and more quotable rhetoric would be useful. 

Attached is recommended language for modification of the 
first three paragraphs of the OMB statement. 

The proposed language regarding potential constitutional 
problems should be more carefully reviewed with Justice. It 
is my understanding that Justice raised this issue and was 
satisfied with legislative changes made by the House Com
mittee. 

Attachment 
cc: Art Quern 

Doug Smith 
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I am pleased to sign S. 22, the general revision of the 

Copyright Law. It is the first major change in copyright in 

67 years and represents the culmination of more than a 

decade of legislative work by Members of Congress and the 

literary, musical and artistic creators of our land. 

While copyright law itself is an arcane and complex 

field, its purpose is practical and essential. Its objec

tive, simply put, is to stimulate creativity by securing 

for authors, composers, playwrights, publishers, film 

producers and other creative artists protection for their 

work and intellectual achievements. However, in conferring 

these rights on the creators, the bill at the same time 

protects the public from unwarranted restrictions on access 

to creative works. 

It is not always realized that the framers of our 

Constitution specifically provided for a copyright law and 

among the first statutes to be enacted by the Congress in 

1790 was a copyright act. This new law now brings our 

copyright statute into step with copyright laws of most of 

the free world. 

Its principal provisions extend the duration of copy

right to the life of the author plus fifty years, improves 

the access of libraries and teachers to copyrighted works, 

opens the door for the enjoyment of literary works to the 

blind and the deaf, provides for the greater use of 
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copyrighted works by the public broadcasting media, and 

brings for the first time cable television operations within 

the scope of the copyright law. 



THE WHITE Hb\JSE 
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

OCT 1 91976 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department 
on the enrolled enactment of S. 22, "For the general revision of the 
Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States Code, and for other 
purposes.'' 

In general, the revisions that would be made to the copyright laws 
by this enrolled enactment are not of primary concern to the Treasury 
Department. 

However, section 601 of the bill would prohibit the importation 
of copy-righted English-language books into the United States, except 
those manufactured in the United States or Canada. 

The Treasury Department has opposed this type of prov1s1on in the 
past on trade policy grounds. The preferential treatment which this would 
accord to Canada could be challenged as inconsistent with United States 
obligations, under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trades, to administer 
such quantitative restrictions on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

However, if there are compelling reasons to approve this 
legislation, the Department would not object to a recommendation that 
the President sign this enrolled enactment. 

Sincerely yours, 

General Counsel 



SIGNING STATEMENT 

I am pleased to sign S. 22, a bill which would comprehensively 

revise the Nation's copyright laws for the first time in 67 years. 

Reform of the existing 1909 Act is needed not only to remedy 

deficiencies in that statute but also to take account of the 

revolutionary changes in the means of producing and disseminating 

information and entertainment that have occurred since the beginning 

of the twentieth century. The present Act takes no account of 

developments in such fields as commercial and educational radio 

and television, motion pictures, sound recordings, photocopying, 

printing, microfilming, and computer storage. 

The bill brings the copyright system of the United States 

into line with the systems prevalent throughout the rest of the 

world. It provides for a single Federal system of copyright for 

all published and unpublished works, with a basic term of protec

tion lasting the life of the author plus fifty years. In addition 

to extending the length of copyright protection, S. 22 modifies 

the applicability of copyright protection in several major areas. 

The bill sets standards for fair use and reproduction of copyrighted 

material; provides a new system of compulsory licensing for cable 

television and jukeboxes while modifying the existing system of 

performance royalty payments for records; preempts State laws 

governing copyright material that come within the scope of the 

federal law; and repeals, as of 1982, an existing requirement that 

English-language books and periodicals must be manufactured in 

the United States. 

There are, however, two aspects of this legislation which 

raise significant constitutional problems. 

Section 70l(a) of the bill vests "[a]ll administrative functions 

and duties under this title, .•• " in the Register of Copyrights 

as director of the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress. 
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The Register would continue to be appointed by the Librarian of 

Congress, within the legislative branch of government, and would 

preside over the agency charged with primary responsibility for 

execution and administration of the proposed copyright system. 

However, the bill would create new duties for the Register -- an 

arrogation of administrative and executive responsibilities to a 

legislative officer which appears to be beyond the general grant 

of legislative powers to the Congress in Article I, section 1 

of the Constitution. Furthermore, the provision vesting the 

appointment power in the Librarian of Congress is inconsistent 

with the provisions of Article II, section 2 which authorize 

Congress to vest the appointment power "in the President alone, 

in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments." 

A similar problem appears in section 801 of the bill which 

would create a Copyright Royalty Tribunal. The extensive quasi

equitable and judicial powers accorded the Copyright Royalty 

Tribunal are notones which can properly be exercised within the 

Legislative Branch. The "Tribunal" is established as an "independent" 

body in the Legislative Branch, composed of five commissioners 

appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the 

Senate. The Tribunal acts as exchequer, paymaster, and court of 

chancery in matters respecting disputed royalties and payments. 

Its role is fundamentally judicial, tinged with the administrative, 

and incompatible with its purported placement in the Legislative 

Branch of the federal government. 

Congress has the undoubted power to legislate respecting 

copyrights, and to establish both administrative and judicial 

bodies for the conduct of such rules as Congress may by legislation 

establish. I am unaware, however, of any constitutional justifica

tion for the creation of administrative agencies within the 

legislative branch, ~ged with the execution of laws in precisely 

the manner which the Constitution reserves to the President. That 

reservation is unmistakable: 
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"The executive Power shall be vested in 
a President of the United States •••. " 

Art. II, section 1 

"[H]e shall take Care that the Laws be 
faithfully executed, and shall Commission 
all the Officers of the United States." 

Art. II, section 3 

Co~gress may investigate problems, legislate toward a 

solution, and exercise oversight to assure that the laws are 

adequate and faithfully administered. The President, sole 

possessor of the executive power of the United States, is charged 

with that administration. 

I am requesting that the Attorney General submit a report 

to the next Congress describing the issues in detail and 

suggesting appropriate legislative remedies. 



I am pleased to sign S. 22, the general revision of the 

Copyr.ight Law. It is the first major change in copyright in 

67 years and represents the culmination of more than a 

decade of legislative work by Members of Congress and the 

literary, musical and artistic creators of our land. 
a. 

While copyright law itself is aA aze&JK and complex 

field, its purpose is practical and essential. Its objec-

tive, simply put, is to stimulate creativity by securing 

for authors, composers, playwrights, publishers, film 

producers and other creative artists protection for their 

work and intellectual achievements. However, in conferring 

these rights on the creators, the bill at the same time 

protects the public from unwarranted restrictions on access 

to creative works. 

It is not always realized that the framers of our 

Constitution specifically provided for a copyright law and 

among the first statutes to be enacted by the Congress in 

1790 was a copyright act. This new law now brings our 

copyright statute into step with copyright laws of most of 

the free world. 

Its principal provisions extend the duration of copy-

right to the life of the author plus fifty years, improves 

the access of libraries and teachers to copyrighted works, 

opens the door for the enjoyment of literary works to the 

blind and the deaf, provides for the greater use of 
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copyrighted works by the public broadcasting media, and 

bring's fe!l! Lhc ifirst time cable television operations within 

the scope of the copyright law,..(c'l ~ -Ct..s-1-~ . 
There are, however, certain aspects of this legislation 

which raise constitutional problems. 

Section 70l(a) of the bill vests substantial administrative 

functions in the Register of Copyrights as director of the 

Copyright Office of the Library of Congress. The Register would 

continue to be appointed by the Librarian of Congress, wifhin 

.the legislative branch of government, and would preside over the 

agency charged with primary responsibility for execution and 

administration of the proposed copyright system. 

Sectien 801 of the bill would create a Copyright Royalty 

Tribunal with extensive quasi-equitable and judicial powers. The 

Tribunal is established as an "independent" body in the Legislative 

Branch, composed of five commissioners appointed by the President 

with the advice and consent of the Senate. It acts as 

exchequer, paymaster, and court of chancery in matters respecting 

disputed royalties and payments. 

Congress has the power to legislate respecting copyrights, 

and to establish bodies for the conduct of such rules as Congress 

may by legislation establish. I am unaware, however, of any 

clear constitutional justification for the creation of admini-

strative agencies within the legislative branch. Congress may 

investigate problems, legislate toward a solution, and exercise 

oversight to ensure that the laws are adequate and faithfully 

administered. The Executive Branch, however, is charged with the 

actual administration of our laws. 
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I am also concerned that due process be assured to 

every claimant under our copyright laws. The broad grants 

of authority conferred by this legislation will have to be 

carefully implemented to guarantee_ the rights of all.parties. 

I am requesting that the Attorney General submit a 

report to the next Congress describing these issues in detail. 

and suggesting appropriate action. 

• 
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JM'Uiioal. ud artistic ona.t:o&'a of ou l&Qd. 

Wbila aopyript. law itself ia a OOJDPlex field, ita pu:r:poae 

ia praodoal u4 euential. Xu objective, aialply put, ia to 

atJaulate «ead.vity by securing for authors, ccapoMJ:a, 

playwrigb.ta, publishers, fUm producera aa4 other creative 

utiats proteot.ion for their work uc! iatallectual achieve

maata. BoWve.J:, ill conferX"iacJ 'the• ripta oa. ~creators, 

d1e bill at tb8 •- tJ.ae proteota t:.be public fma unwu:

&'a&lt.ed reatriotioDS on acceea to cxeat.ive worn. 

It. ia DOt always realiaed that. the fr~• of our 

COUtit.utioD aptJOifically ps:ovide4 for a copyritbt law and 

._.ng tile fint. ata~ut.ea to be euoted. by t:Ja• COJ:i9r-• 1D 

1790 wu a copyright act.. !bia new law DOW brinva ou 

copyright aut.ut:e 1Dt:o atep wi'tb copyt:ight. 1..,. of IDat of the · 

frM worl4. 
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opeu tbe door for the eajo~t of literary ~ka t:o the 
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There are, hOW\,.._~ certain aspects of this ~alation 

which rai .. oonatitutional probleDB. 

Section 701 (a) of the bill wata aubstantial adainistrative 

functions in the legister of Copyri9hta u director of the 

Copyriqht Office of the Library of Conqreas. 'l'he Regiai:er 

would continue to be appointed by the Librarian of Congress, 

within the legialati:ve branch of CJOftm•nt, and would preside 

· owr the agency charged with primary responsibility for 

e•cution and adadniatration of tba proposed copyright system. 

Section 801 of the bill would create a Copyright Royalty 

Tribunal with extensive quasi-equitable and judicial powers. 

The Tribunal is established u an "independent • body in the 

Le9ialative Branch, composed of fiw coaniasioners appointed 

by the Preaidant with the advice and consent of the Senate .. 

It acta aa exchequer, paymaster, and court of chancery in 

mat~n reapect.inq disputed royal ties and payaenta. 

Oonqreaa h&8 the power to legislate reapectinq copyrights, 

aD4 to aat.abliah bodies for the conduct of auch rul.ee aa 

Congreaa MY by legislation eetabliah. I am unaware, however, 

of any clear conatitutional justification for the creation 

of adld.Diatrative agencies within the legislative branch. 

Oongreaa may inveet.igate prcbleaa, legislate toward a solution, 

and exercise o~raigbt to ensure that the lava are adequa~e 

and faithfully a&ainiat.ered. 'l"he Bxeou~i ve Branob, however, 

is charged with the actual administration of our laws. 

I am aleo coaoemec! that. due procese be assured to every 

claimant under our copyrig-ht lave • 'l'he broad qrant.a of 

authority conferred by this legislation will have to be 

carefully t.plemnted to guarantee tbe ri9ht8 of all parties. 

I am requesting that the Attormay General eubmit! a 

report to the next. Conqreaa describing these issues in detail 

and suqgestinq appropriate action. 
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SIGNING STATEMENT 

~r\ {)l( 
rv'aB~leased to sign s.~~a bill which would compr~D~vely 

revise the Nation's copyright laws for the first time in 67 years. 
v-Ofl .,...OK 

Reform of the existing 1909 Act is needed not only to remedy 

de ciencies in that statute but also to take account of the 
,/Ofl t/011 t/ 0 t7 

revolutionary c~anges in the means of producing and disseminating 
vOK i.-/I)K . yOK 

information and entertainment that have occurred since the beginning 
. v-0 h . l,/'Oh v-,CJ 1[ 

of the twentieth century. The present Act takes no account of r 
___..o K . ,?/OK . rt!K ~ t' 

developments in such fields as commercial and educational radio 
/....- ~ t--~&F; . ~01\ 1./tJt:)' 

and television, motion pictures, sound recordings, photocopying, 
~~ " .. jt"l t-OK 

printing, microfilming, and computer storage. 

The bill bring~ee~copyright~ of the unit~tftes 
J/o1< v a ~v. K ,e/OF? 

into lin~w1th the systems prevalent throughout the rest of the 

worl~O~ provides for a single Federal syste~~~yright for 

all published~~J<unpub~~d~orks, with a basic term of protec-
. ~ol(\ vOX ~AJ~e<. 

tion lasting_,the life of the author plus fifty years. In addition 
. vO~ I fi~ . ~ov '___/){' . ~017 

to extend1ng the lengt~of copyr1ght prot~ction, s. i2~mod1f1es 
. ..<Oi< . h /./Y"Jf' . . n"llf> . ~ r; 

the appl1ca6il1ty of cop~~g ~p~otect1on 1n severa ~)or areas. 
v-fJ<(:, ~n r-t'K ~o'f1 '-'O ,_, 

The bill sets standards for fair use and reproduction of copyrighted 

material; provide~~ew ~f compuls~tl1'censing for ca~!) 
· vOn d · k b . AJ h'l d. fvo~th · · ,_.,..,() 1i f telev1s1on ~n JU e o~s w 1 e roo 1 y1ng e ex1st1ng syste.m o 

vu'it vOJ£\ J//Jf1 t/'(J'/f ~-r~ts 
performance royalty payments for recor~s; preemp~s'state ±~ws 

,___-OK ~t/~ ~ ~r 
governing co~~right materia[· that com~within the scope of the 

v(/fl .,.-OK ........-o't? ~()¥:... 
federal law; and repeals, as of 1982, an existing requ1rbment that 

/- /') 'r\ ~o~... ~ o i<\ 
English-l~gaage books ana-periodicals must be manufactured in 

~of) 
the United States. 

There are, however, two aspects of this legislation which 

raise significant snq.gsti tutional J?,roblems. ,/) Lt 
V (/ ft J/0 if ,_A';t( Vl/ P\ 

Section 701 (a) of the bill vest§" '1i [a] 11 administrative functions ~-
y-{)f< ~t)~ 

and duti~~der this title~;;~ the Register o~6y,;ights 

as director of the Copyright- Otfice of the Library of Congress. 
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v:·o~ . t:/ u v ol< 
The Reg1ster would cont1nue to be appointed by the Librarian of . 

v0f1 L./'01< 
Congress, within the legislative branch of government, ~nd would 

v£) f) /__,r)f( /Cfl vCJ ,!-1 ~ {) :K 
preside over the agency ~arged with pr1mary responsibility for 

. Of: .F'lf'( _;F)l ·t2 I ' 

t . Y"d d. • ~(./, ~(../ • ~ tr execu 10n an a m1n1strat1on of the propos~.;s copyr1ght s'l...~ em. 
r:O ~ p-C)f$ ~t:· I 7 k--:V t\ 

However, the bill would create new duties ~or the Register ~- an 
vOK ~oK ~K .__-Q t5 

arrogat1on of administrat1ve and executive responsibil1t1es to a 

legislativk~e~ which appearK~~beyond th/~g:;~(~1~·1grant 
. . ,_--OK ~0-ri . . ";,....c? 1'1 

of leg1slat1ve powers to the Congress 1n Art1cle I, sect1on 1 

of the Constitu~J?,;Furthermore, the pr~~~n vesti~~~ 
. j,/"or:, . h . b . ~ /) -r; . . k t) t7 

appo1ntment power 1n t e L1 rar1an of COngress 1s 1ncons1stent 
v--PK L.-/0'(; ~-v f7 . V"tJt; J..,~··/() ll 

with the provisions of Article II, section 2 which authorize 
v--ots . 1 ~_)(, It' o,_; . 

Congress to vest the appo1ntftlen~ power "1n the Pres1dent alone, 
~011 

in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments." . ~ 
~ox ~ t-,tJTf 

A simila}?roblem appears i~ ~e:~tion 801 of the bill which 
~o ~c~, 

would create a Copyright Royalty Tribunal. The extensive quasi-
~· ~~f<. ~11 nK 

equitable and judic~a! powers'accorde~~e Copyright Royalty 
y0t::. y0f; L~ 

Tribunal~On.ft ones which can;!..(Jf;erly cr>e' ex:,:~d within th~t?/7 

Legislat1ve Bra'nch. The "Tribunal" is establ1sfled as an "independent" 

b l · h · 1 .~./1/f:" h dv{)l?f f' ~ p.c)n ocy 1n t e Leg1s at1~e~ranc , compose o 1ve commlSSloners 

· vnr:_ /~~ · h h d · · ~do;;-appolnted by the President w1t t e a v1ce an consent of the 
~o~ /O-If vAJ~ ~ JJK u./JK ~ 

Senate. The TribunaL acts as exche~~~ 'paym~sr~f, and court of 
. v (;II v.f/1) ~~ ~· bfJf 

chancery in matters respectilfig disputed royatf.ies and payments. 

I~~le is fundamentally jud~~f! tinge~~ the admi~~tive, 
d . . v.fJll/') . h . t d 1 e!-·-· /J?, th . k"'il ·/J0' an 1nco~pat1~je w1t 1ts purpor e p aceme~t)in e Leg1s a~iJe 
rCJn /./ Of1 

Brancn of the feder~ government. dn ~ _.nk· Congre~~s the undoubted power·to legislat2~e~pecting 
copyrighf~~t?~d to establis~~ administr:ti~and judie~;~ 

V'"';()r) vtAt tt···t1"1 / M 
bodies for the conduct olfsuch rule~ as Congress may by legislation 

tJJK vO~ ··~.~ ~~ ~~ 
establ1s'fl. I am unawa~t¥,"however, of any constitutionctl]ust'!"fica..! 

tion for the cre_ation of administr~e~encies within t{lK 

legislati~~' charged~Qfthe execut~_£)1Jf laws ~precisely //or. 0?M ~ot< ~o~ t/:/)f1 
the manne~wnich the Constitution reserves to the Presia€nt. That 

reserva tio~ ef'nnmis tK'c!Jl~: 

I 
\ 
\ 
t 
J 
I 
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vOr' 
"The executive Power shall be vested il}..Jt"' 
a President of the United States ... ~V/1 

vO~ 
Art. II, section ~~ 

"[H]e shall take Care that the Laws be 
faithfully executed, and shall Commissi~~~ 
all the Officers of the United States~'7 

Art. II, section 3~~ 

t- tJ/( i /JI:: ~01). 
Congress may investi~~·problems, legislate toward a 
. d . J/t) ff . /;!) ~/). //t)~ 

solutlon, an exerclse oversfgh1t'to assure that the la«rs afe 

adequa~t'~d faithful~~istered. The Pretl~~, sole~ 
possess~~~the executi~~~ of the Uni~~~es, is ch~~ 
wi~at ad~<{/Jation. 

,o~::; ~ ·. ~~ 
I am requesting that the Attorney-Gette~l subm1t a r~drt 

h ~c t)~ ~a~ · b · k:-hC?r' /---~a · j ~ to t e nexE ongress escr1 1ng t e 1ssue~i~deta1f'a~- r 

. vC)I'f ~1 . 1 /.---t!Yf d. t-~--o I) suggest1ng appropr1ate eg1s af1ve reme 1es. 




